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ADDS NEW 

The Institute's Naval R. 0. 
T. C. Unit will inaugurate its 
second year with a total enroll-
ment almost double that of last 
year, it was estimated Tuesday. 
In addition to the expected 90 up-
perclassmen returning to continue 
their training, approximately 100 
freshmen will be admitted to the 
course. 

The unit, considered to be aqaong 
the finest of similar units in col-
leges all over the country, will be 
under the command of Captain T. A. 
Thomson, U. S. N., who reported 
here last spring after having served 
for some months as commandant of 
the Eighth Naval District in New 
Orleans. 

New Physical Training 
A new, rigid physical training 

course w.i 11 be initiated for the 
trainees. The course, designed to 
toughen the reserve candidates for 
almost any physical stress, will in-
clude supervised calisthenics and a 
310-yard obstacle course over walls, 
through barrels, and across ditches. 
It will be under the supervision of 
Chief Specialist S. L. Fordham. Not 
compulsory, it will be given only to 
those trainees who voluntarily sign 

' up for it. 

An extensive system of intramu-
rals is also in the making, with 
plans being made for intra-NROTC 
meets as well as the formation of 

Continued on page 4 j . 
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Enlistment Plan 

To Be Explained 
Men students at Rice who have 

not yet enlisted in a military unit of 
some kind will be welcomed short-
ly by a joint Army, Navy, and Ma-
vine Presentation Board that will 
visit the tampus for purposes of 
clarifying the opportunities for en-
listment in various units, and also to 
gather new recruits. 

The b o a r d , traveling caravan 
style, is scheduled to reach the In-
stitute on October 12 at 9 a.m. 

Meanwhile, Rice will continue to 
select candidates against its quotas 
in different divisions of the reserve 
services. Complete information is 
available in the main office, but the 
following is a brief summary of op-
portunities for men who desire to 
prepare service obligations. 

1. Commission while in college, 
deferred for subsequent call to ac-
tive duty, demanding special quali-
fications: Army Medical Corps, Na-
val Medical Corps, Naval Volunteer 
Reserve. 

2. Enlistment while in college, de-
ferred for subsequent call to active 
duty, with no special qualifications 
necessary: Enlisted Reserve Corps 
(Army), V-l (Naval training for 
freshmen, sophomores, juniors), V-7 
(transfers from V-l and seniors 
with V-l training), V-5 (Naval Avi-
ation), Marine Corps. 

3. Cadetship in Coast Guard and 
Merchant Marine. 

(The relationship o4|. the draft 
Continued on page 4 

Politicians, Journalists 
Invited to Report 
All would-be journalists or politi-

cians or both should sharpen up 
their pencils and wits and report to 
the office of the Thresher in the 
east basement of the Administration 
Building within the week if they 
want to work on this publication 
this year. The Editor will welcome 
any students, new or old, who evi-
dence an interest in journalism. 

In addition all campus politicians 
are reminded of the Student Associ-
ation rule which requires at least 16 
weeks of experience on any publica-
tion in order to qualify as a candi-
date for either of the two remunera-
tive positions of the publications. 
Prospective politicians should inves-
tigate the ruling and lay plans ac-
cordingly. 

0 

Kit Reid Is 
Booked For 

First Dance 
The first Saturday night dance of 

the year will be held Saturday at 
Arabia Temple from 9 till 1. Admis-
sion will be the usual charge of $1 
for couple or stag. 

The dance will feature the intro-
duction of an orchestra combination 
novel to Institute students. Playing 
for the affair will be the combined 
orchestras of Jonny Dyson (last 
year's Knight Owls) and Kit Reid, 
under the direction of the latter. 
The amalgamation will take place 
Saturday morning, and the affair 
thai night will be the first public 
appearance of the group. 

Kit Reid needs no introduction to 
the student body, who have seen 
him innumerable times leading the 
Institute b a n d or executing the 
trumpet solo of his own composition, 
"South Main Blues." The b a n d 
which Johnny Dyson has up until 
now been conducting is last year's 
Knight Owls, who played the ma-
jority of the Institute's '41-42 social 
functions under the leadership of 
Walter Symonds. The group is al-
most intact, having lost only about 
two members. The graduated mem-
bers were replaced by underclass-
men. Still with the organization are 
Johnny Dyson, Bob Rutledge (who 
does all the arranging), L e s l i e 

Continued on page 4 
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New Course in War 
Economics Offered 

R. E. Westmeyer, instructor in 
economics, will give a special course 
in war economics this fall, it was 
announced Monday. 

The course, which will be included 
as an integral part of Economics 
330, heretofore known as modern 
economic afcd social systems, will 
cover a study of production meth-
ods, l a b o r ' problems, agriculture, 
foreign trade, and other wartime 
topics. 

Since the decision to teach the 
course was made too late for incor-
poration ,.,into the Institute's cata-
logue, information concerning the 
course may be obtained only through 
the registrar or Mr. Westmeyer. 

President Delivers 
Welcome To Students 

President Edgar Odell Lovett, inaugurating his 31st aca-
demic year as the head of the Institute, Wednesday issued a 
statement bidding welcome to old students and greeting to the 
new. 

The message pointed to the improvements on the campus 
during the summer, sounded a friendly note of fellowship in the 
invitation to seek "chance interviews" as well as "calendar ap-
pointments," and expressed optimism for this year as one of the 
most noteworthy in the Institute's history.. 

More serious, however, was the plea for cooperation of stu-
dents and faculty, of institution and organization, for the prose-
cution and winning of the war. "The times," he said, "call for 
courage, patience, and forebearance on the part of all of us." We 
must realize, come what may, the stern objectives before us. 

President Lovett will formally welcome the freshman class 
with his annual matriculation address Wednesday in the Physics 
Amphitheatre at 9 a.m. 

The text of the message follows: 
To the Editor's request for a message for this autumns first issue of 

the Thresher I respond cheerfully and most hopefully, for I confidently ex-
pect the present year to he the best one in our history, and we have had 
many good ones. During the long vacation the Trustees have put in im-
provements which will be gratifying to the old students, while new and old 
plilte will find even the old beauty of the place considerably enhanced by 
the summer rains. I am looking forward to seeing you one and all about the 
place from time to time, and if I fail to call you by name, as is most likely. 
please speak me ius' the same as if I were the very real comrade I have 
always wished to be. J find chance interviews no less instructive arid en-
lightening to me than calendar appointments, but either way I should like, 
particularly, to compare notes with the students who, under the arrange-
ments of the Faculty-Trustee resolutions of last winter, became wandering 
scholars this summer, because I have yet to go to another institution and not 
think better of the Rice Institue on getting back home. 

Last winter, suddenly and irrevocably, life for all of us became lit-
erally—not poetically, nor sentimentally, nor philosophically, but literally— 
joined to great issues. By the very nature of those great issues the individual 
life of everyone of us was thrown into jeopardy. All would be joining up, of 
course, but when and where, would it be long or short, and what of the end? 
No man knew. But we /mew we would be giving all we hoped for and all 
we had to the winning of the war. So we set about to prepare one another 
as speedily as possible for Warfare service for the duration of the war and 
for welfare service for the peace after the war. 

This autumn, in a new year, We take up the job where we left it last 
June. The year will inevitably be different from every other year we ever 
lived. As always, the student faces the gambler's chance in preparing simul-
taneously for the short pull and for the long pull in life. The difference 
this year is that the short pull may be the only pull for many of us. With 
the help of government agencies in operation here we are organized to help 
you to plan careers in peace as well as for careers in the war. As an insti-
tution We have the same problems you have as individuals. We are obliged 
to plan simultaneously for the War and for the peace after the winning of the 
war. We need your help as you need our help. The times call for courage, 
patience, and forebearance on the part of all of us. For the realization of the 
stern objectives ahead of us we dedicate ourselves anew to do and to dare 
and to destroy and to die for the winning of the war.. 

—EDGAR ODELL LOVETT. 

ACADEMES 
REGISTER 

TODAY 
The Institute's thirty-first 

season will officially become a 
fact today as registration of an 
estimated 1300 students, a 
total well below the ordinary 
enrollment, gets under way. 
Freshman academes will lead 
off in the annual round of con-
fusion, cries of welcome, and 
dazed but valiant expressions. 
They will begin registration at 
8 a.m. 

The ravages of war will be more 
than evident. It is expected that 
the ranks of the upperclassmen, and 
especially the academic upperclass-

F o l l o w i n g is the registration 
schedule: 

September 10—8:00: Registration 
of new academes. 10:00: Registra-
tion of old academes, a 

September 11—8:00: Registration 
of new engineers and architects. 
10:00: Registration of old engineers 
and architects. 

Student Council To Make Plans 

For Second Annual School Picnic 
The All-School Picnic, which last 

year proved a g r e a t success in 
bringing the student body together 
in an informal and sociable gather-
ing, will be repeated again this year, 
Harvey Ammerman, president of 
the Student Association, declared 
Wednesday. Wallace Chappell, sen-
ior engineer, has been made general 
chairman of arrangements for the 
affair, which it is hoped will be 
made an annual event. 

A date has not yet been set by 
the Student Council, as that body 

has been unable to meet as yet be-
cause of d u t i e s incumbent upon 
them during registration. 

Two vacancies exist now in the 
Student Council, Ammerman dis-
closed. Gordon Selig, elected last 
spring as junior representative, will 
not return to the Institute this fall, 
while Maybell Smith, also elected a 
junior representative, will return as 
a senior and thus be unable to1 oc-
cupy the position. New members 
will be elected at the regular fall 
elections in October. 

men, will be considerably depleted 
by the drain placed upon them by 
selective service and other brancFtes 
of the armed forces. A full fresh-
man class is looked for, the major-
ity of which will be engineering stu-
dents, preparing for specialized wax-
work. 
Hazing Is Out 

Registration this year will not he 
greatly different from former years, 
with the exception that there will 
be none of the ancient and time-
honored custom of hazing the fresh-
men. Slowed down three years ago 
by the injury of a slime in pushing 
one of Tony Martini's gardening 
wagons, the final lid was put on the 
tradition when two years ago a 
group of first year men were left to 
their fate on a lonely section of 
road ten miles out. 

Very few changes in curriculum 
have been made in the scientific 
subjects, but the philosophy and his-
tory departments have suffered quite 
a jolt in the loss of 50 per cent of 
their respective faculties. A total of 
eight courses formerly listed will 
be dropped this year from the cur-
riculum of these departments. 
Portuguese Added 

Additions to the general cumcu-
lum will include a course in Portu-
guese, a course in war economics, 
and two applied m a t h e m a t i c s 
courses. 

Five Institute instructors are ab-
sent this year on war service. Their 
places, where necessary, have been 
filled by new instructors. 

First Rally Club 
Meeting Is Called 

Rally Club will hold its first for-
mal meeting of the year Monday 
night at 7:30 in Senior Commons, it 
was announced Wednesday by John 
Tomforhde, president of the group. 
The s e r v i c e organization, which 
yearly handles the ushering at all 
athletic contests of the Institute, 
will convene to make arrangements 
for ushering and to consider nomi-
nations for new members. 
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A newspaper is an organ of many functions: 

. It is a news gatherer; a recorder and a dispenser of information. Such 
news as it records is read now as current events—in titer years it fttap he a 
source of research and information of past events. ^ 

For these reasons the news it assimilates and prints should be complete, 
comprehensive, unbiased, and unprejudiced, in order that both today's read-
ers and those of tomorrow may obtain a<lear and undistorted picture of the 
situation. 

A newspaper is also functional as the voice of its public and the instru-
ment of the government. It should be the thermometer of public opinion and 
the amplifier of public officialdom. Thus the newspaper's second function is 
that of an intermediary) between the people and their officials. 

But in addition to this function and that of news-gathering, and over and 
above them, the newspaper has another function. 

It is that of the interpreter, the investigator, the promoter, the protago-
nist. In this is the newspaper made distinctively) an active, vital force in its 
environment—in this lies the value or detriment of the newspaper to its 
community. 

All of these functions the 1942-43 Thresher proposes to exercise. It 
will be reporter, spokesman, and champion; it will be gatherer, distributor, 
protagonist. 

In order that the Student Association may know the rules and princi-
ples by which its newspaper operates and by which it determines the cause to 
champion, the Editor and Staff herewith set forth their policies: 

(1) The Thresher will attempt a complete campus coverage by the 
regular assignment of members of the Staff to certain departments, in order 
that no phase of student or faculty life and no activities within that phase 
may be overlooked. Such coverage will be presented in an unbiased, un-
prejudiced, and impartial manner. All editorial comment will be limited en-
tirely to the editorial page or for regular columnists. 

(2) The Thresher will be progressive in its general tendencies. It will 
looft with favor upon the introduction of new ideas and methods and will 
actively sponsor those which it may deem beneficial to the interests of the 
student body. 

(3) In all controversial matters involving principle and not,mere taste 
the Thresher will conduct investigations and throw the Weight of its influence 
upon the side of the issue more nearly in accord with its principles. 

(4) The Thresher will follow closely and record after each meeting 
the proceedings of the Student Council, the governing body of the Associa-
tion. The Thresher ibelieves that this body should be one of respect and dig-
nity and should merit not only the attention and .interest of every student, but 
also the exercise of his prerogative of expressions of approval or censures 
through his representative. 

(5) The Thresher welcomes and will print, insofar as the limitations 
of space, relevancy, and decency permit, any letters, signed or unsigned, to 
the Editor. Such expressions of public opinion are healthy exercise of a 
democratic right and will receive every consideration from this publication. 

(6) The Thresher will follow all elections and campaigns with full 
coverage and will, where it sees fit, sponsor one candidate over another for 
such reasons as may be given in the course of that sponsorship. The Thresher 
sees no reason why it should, merely because it is a public organ, refrain 
from political sponsorship. All paid political advertisements will be accepted 
and printed impartially, regardless of whether or not the Thresher is sup-
porting the candidate editorially. 

Iq pursuance of the above outlined course, the Thresher will attempt 
to assume what it believes is its proper position in the Institute—that of an 
active and formative force. 

HEY! MEET YOU AT RICE'S 

Favorite Night Spot 

A Special Welcome To 

All Rice Students 

Hi Vat Club 
MAIN AT BELLAIRE 

THE SECRET OF^SUCCESS IS WISE SPENDING 

South Texas Commercial 
National Bank 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

Well, well, well The war hasn't 
everybody, has it? just look 

around—every once in a while you'll 
see a face you've seen before. No 
foolin', what with the freshmen 
coming in 400 strong and the upper-
classmen dropping weakly by the 
wayside, looks like the Institute is 
fast becoming a plaything of the 
babes. Some of the babes, though, 
look right spritely, so we don't mind 
too much. 

And don't ever get it in your head 
that the old hands are any the less 
handy. If the record of the summer 
means anything, the year to come 
holds promise of many novel and 
unusual occurrences. 

The summer Texans had quite a 
gay time and it seems s l o w e d 
down o n l y to gather momentum 
again. Ralph Y o u n g and Wayne 
Bowman had a pleasant, but un-
expected, journey to Dallas one 
night in the wee small hours. Next 
time, Ralph, maybe you'll believe 
her. . . . The Brown twins were fav-
orites of the spots in the capital 
city, with their retinue of Pat Ten-
ant and "Posh" (Frank Oltorf to 
you). . . . And then there were the 
Red River Boys—'nuff said. . . . 
Arnold says he misses the tubs at 
Scholz's but will settle for Joe's. 
. . . Meredith will just settle at Joe's 
. . . and why not? 

Of c o u r s e all the happenings 
weren't in Austin, despite what the 
Texas U. summerites will try to tell 
you. Somewhere a l o n g the line 
Cap'n Bob Tresch and Molly Alex-
ander decided to step it off for a 
while . . . and Mary Boudreaux came 
back from San Antonio last Sunday 
wearing Bubber Zander's "R." . . . 
Paxton says Lollie Peden and Fran-
cis Mowery are still being exclusive, 
but seems to me we've noticed Bun-
ny with Lollie at times. But then 
we've noticed him with Smitty, too 
. . . and Dodie . .*. and Betty Ruth 
. . . and others too numerous to 
mention. Why not settle down, Pax-
ton? . . . Virgil is /back, and so is 
Maybell, .and so are Maybell and 
Virgil. . . . George Pierce and Betty 
Jean Reistle are still hitting it off, 
too . . . funny how times don't 
change much. . . . Tex Bayless as 
usual unperturbed Dave Han-
nah as usual all perturbed. . . . Look 
for Hortense Manning, the Deacon, 
and Glenda Bell on the campus this 
fall—they won't be hard to f ind . . . . 
Incidentally, what is Nancy Allen 
going to do now that A. & M. has 
been moved to California ? Maybe 
she'll join the Glenda Bell trio. . . . 
Only one of the Brown twins will be 
back, so now you can relax—it'll al-
ways be Joe. . . . Bessinger and Ful-
ler are still a steady pair. Seems 
like they could stop studying just 
once a while, doesn't it? . . . Wally 
Chappell and his gang were lucky 
in that crack-up they had on the 
way home. Nobody was hurt. . . . 
How's Marietta g e t t i n g along, 

Advance information has it that 
the new c r o p of rushees is the 
'choicest in several years. Reckon 
we'll have to look them over at the 
rush dances this week end. Inciden-
tally, these are the only Rice dances 
you'll ever get in free, so you'd bet-
ter make hay. . . . Mackey is sport-
ing a new suit and a new b rand . . . 
but the effect's the same. . . Ruge-
ley Livesay's back from a very quiet 
and peaceful summer. . . . They say 
the Editor's stag party was an af-
fair of note . . . but we can't find 
any notes. 

0 
The Rice Choral Club will hold 

its first meeting of the year Wed-
nesday, September 23, at. 7:30 in 
Autry House. All members and 
anyone interested are invited. Plans 
are being made now for recitals and 
programs to be given late this fall 
and early spring. 
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tute. The 

tta lit 
will climax a week of pre-season 

rushing with their a n n u a l rush 
dances, to be held, this year on a 
smaller seale because of the general 
trend toward reduction of social 
functions. The societies have ex-
tended an invitation to all men stu-
dents of the Institute to attend the 
functions and they anticipate large 
crowds. Johnny Dyson and his band, 
the former Knight Owls, will play 
for the two evening dances. The 
social calendar for the week end 
follows: 

EB's: Rush dance, Cohen House, 
Thursday, 9 till 12. 

OWLS: Rush d a n c e at Autry 
House, Friday, 9 till 12. 

PALS: Rushees' supper at River 
Oaks Country Club, Saturday, 7 p.m. 

Saturday night dance at Arabia 
Temple, Saturday, 9 till 1. 

marriages 
were the v o g u e this summer. 

Among the prominent affairs were 
those of Marion Smith and Jim Har-
grove; Nell Poole and Billy Woods; 
Joyce Rowell and Earl Wylie; Pady 
Sue Whitcomb and Robert McCants; 
Lucretia LaGarde and Leo Gravis; 
Nancy Taylor and Quentin (Dub) 
Barrow; and Betty Fulshear and 
John Mooney. A:' 

an important event 
of September will be the mar-
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Jones and Bla^kfo 
f the Insti-

will take olace 
on the 12th in Ferris, Texas. The 
couple will m a k e their home in 
Houston. 

SidiA 
The first meeting of the Presby-

terian Student Association will be 
held next Thursday at 12:15 in Au-
try House. All new Presbyterian 
students are invited to attend and 
get acquainted w i t h the former 
members. A reception will be held 
after the meeting. 

The Girls Club will hold its first 
meeting of the year at 1:15 Tuesday 
at Autry House, according to Myrtle 
Lee McFarland, the club president. 
Former members are urged to at-
tend. 

The Baptist Student Union will 
entertain all new students w i t h 
three parties next week. The first 
will be a "Draftee Party" to be held 
at Autry Hope Monday at 8 p.m., 
the second a buffet supper at 7:30 
p.m. Thursday, and the third a hay 
ride Saturday at 8 p.m. All new stu-
dents are cordially invited. 

WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL 

Drugs 
School Supplies 

Soda Fountain 
Cigarettes 

Sandwiches 

A-HOUSE CANTEEN 
Bill Caldwell, Mgr. 
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Phil Wall Frank Poye 
WE ARE GLAD YOU ARE BACK 

and WELCOME FRESHMEN 

FREE This Ad Good For 5 Cents 
on any purchase at our 
.Soda Fountain. 
Before October 1 

RICE DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS 

Lamar Drug Co. 
A store you'll like Lamar Hotel Corner 

LAMAR AND MAIN 

WADEMAN'S FLORIST 
Announce with pleasure that 

, STARKE TAYLOR , 
will again be our Rice Representative 

I 3106 Main H-3111 
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Ht. Three 

The Owls are faced this year with one of the most inter-
esting, and one of the toughest schedules in their hfstory. It 
will; to say the least ,be a difficult one. 

After a scant three weeks of preparation the varsity will 
make its first of eight home appearances, and its only one un-
der the lights, against the pow-

Intramural activity will be an im-
portant part of the athletic pro-
gram this year, according to Ken-
neth Kridner, intramural director. 
Plans are being made for supervised 
contests in all possible sports, he 
has announced. 

A booth will be set up in regis-
tration line Thursday and Friday 
for the purpose of accepting de-
posits from students and recording 

erful Corpus Christi Naval Air 
Station team. Corpus, led by 
Minnesota's great All-Ameri-
can, tailback George Franck, is 
composed of former college and pro-
fessional stars from every section of 
the country. T h e y should put a 
smooth working and well-coordinat-
ed team on the field when they land 
in Houston September 26. For the 
past two weeks they have been 
working out twice a day, and as a 
climax will take on the Texas U. 
Longhorns, a team that, incidental-
ly, will have to be reckoned with a 
great deal this year, the week pre-
vious. 
LSU Strong 

Following the tilt with the navy 
team, the Owls will play host to one 
of the strongest LSU teams in a 
decade. The game promises to be 
one of the year's outstanding inter-
sectional battles. This year's en-
counter should be especially inter-
esting as the Neelymen attempt to 
avenge last year's rather humiliat-
ing defeat. 

The next two engagements will 
see the big blue team out of town, 
as they take on Coach Red Dawson's 
Green Wave of Tulane, a bunch 
with a real grudge against the In-
stitute, and the Tar Heels of North 
Carolina on successive week-ends. 

Dana X. Bible's Texas University 
Longhorns will come to Houston on 
October 24 seeking their first vic-
tory on the Institute's field sinoe 
Koy, Stafford, Williard, and com-
pany defeated the Owls in 1932. All 
reports indicate that the 1942 Long-
horns will be almost as strong as 
last year's great club, from which 
not a single starter is returning. 
Dell Morgan Returns 

Texas U. w i l l be followed by 
Texas Tech on the Institute's sched-
ule as Coach Dell Morgan, Neely's 
former line coach, brings the always 
formidable Red Raiders here frorrh 
Lubbock. This will be the Owls' last 
non-conference game of the season. 

November 7 will find the Insti-
t u t e s in Fayetteville to take on the 
pass-throwing P o r k e r s from the 

SWEENEY'S 

RICE BELT BUCKLES 

1 . 

LEATHER BELTS $1.00 

J. J. Sweeney 
Jewelry Co. 

Dealers for P&rker Pens and 
* Parker Quink Ink 

700 Main St. Cor. Capitol 

SPORTS STUFF DUNN 
and 

MACKEY 

(Editor's note: Tommy Dunn and 
Billy Mackey, the co-authors of this 
column, are old hands at the game 
of criticizing and forming opinions 
—the two prime factors of a sports 
columnist. New to journalism, they 
nevertheless have been saturated 
with sports since before Roosevelt, 
cut their teeth on the iron fence 
around the Institute stadium. To-
day's column is somewhat in the 
nature of an introduction.) 

Although many long distance in-
tersectional football g a m e s have 
been canceled because of "war con-
ditions" it still seems that the Owls 
will journey to Chapel Hill for their 
game with North Carolina. Some 
long-eared sports writers decry the 
idea of these long football trips, 
raising the protest of patriotism. 
Frankly, we do not agree with them. 
Certainly if it at all hampers the 
war effort of the republic by placing 
an undue strain on our transporta-
tion system, the army will not hesi-
tate to call the game off, or request 
that it not be played, which is the 
same thing. There are plenty of 
Pullman cars- to handle all of the 
traffic. Football teams don't travel 
in tank cars. 

It's a Tough One 
The student body may rest well 

assured (the bunch around the Field 
House is undoubtedly assured 'but 
not resting) that the Owl schedule 
is one- of the roughest in the coun-
try. On eleven successive week-ends 
they play eleven of the nation's 
strongest teams. Our six conference 
games are enough schedule for any 
ball team and plus them we have: 
Corpus Christi, loaded with former 
professionals; Texas Tech, fighting 
for a place in the Southwest Confer-
ence; Tulane and LSU, who are like-
ly to fight it out for the Southeast-
ern Conference championship in 
New Orleans Thanksgiving day; and 
North Carolina, whose wealth of 
promising sophomores might prove 
it to be the hardest of the lot. 

Predictions Next Week 
Men of more brains and less cour-

age would never attempt to predict 
the outcome of such a schedule, but 
in the very near future this column, 
with very little fear and not a damn 
bit of trepidation, will disclose to all 
the faithful the inevitable outcome 
of this seemingly unsurmountable 
pigskin curriculum. For large prof-
its but f e w e r friends follow us 
closely. We will have spoken. 

(Editor's note: At this stage of 

University of Arkansas in the last 
out of town game. Arkansas will be 
handicapped this year by the loss of 
Head Coach Fred Thomsen, who has 
enlisted in the navy. 

The team will be back in Houston 
to stay on the 14th of November, 
when they will receive the Texas 
A&M team and entourage. The Ag-
gies are a pre-season favorite to re-
peat as Southwest Conference cham-

Following the Aggies, and wind-
ing up with a blaze, the Owls will 
take on TCU, also a pre-season fav-
orite, Baylor, and SMU on succes-
sive week-ends. TCU, with over a 
dozen lettermen back, will be the 
toughest of the three. 

the game we approached the au-
thors, clearing a path through the 
beer bottlles, and gently prodded 
them. "Tell us," we said, "this last 
bit of cryptic prophecy—what does 
it mean?" "Oh, that's easy," they 
muttered, "it just means to bet 
against your friends like we say and 
you'll win money and lose friends." 
"And," we persisted, "you h a v e 
many friends?" "Yes," they came 
back, proudly. "Five." "And mon-
ey?" Their only answer was a scowl. 
So, dear reader, you can do as you 
wish—as for us, we're conserva-
tive.) • 

The Thresher 
Entered as second class matter, 

October 17, 1916, at the post office 
in Houston, Texas, under the act of 
March 3, 1879. Subscription price: 
by mail, one year 50 cents payable 
in advance. 
Editor Jim Hargrove 
Business Manager Virgil Harris 

the entries of the various 
tions. Each organisation on the cam-
pus is requested to contact Kridner 
as soon as possible regarding par-
ticipation in tiie fields of intramu-
rals. The election of an intramural 
council member from each organi: 

zation will also be required within a 
short time. 

1 if A fee of 50 cents from each stu-
dent, payable tomorrow in the reg-
istration line or at any time prior 
to commencement of play in any 
field will entitle a student to enter 
intramural competition. Fred Fox 
will be in charge of the intramural 
booth Thursday and Friday. 

T I N REPAIR MATERIALS MAY S O O N 

BE UNOBTAINi 

Len repair parts are getting as scarce 
as "A" grades. Pens that fail now may 
be out for th<. duration. That's why you 
are urged to take this protective meas-
ure: flush your pen and fill it with new 
Parker Quink containing solv-x. A sen-
sational discovery of Parker scientists, 
Quink eliminates fears of pen failure 
due to faulty inks. Ends gumming and 
clogging. Cleans as it writes! Ask your 
dealer for amazing new Parker Quink 
with solv-x. Smooth-flowing, faster-dry-
ing—new Parker Quink gives added 
pleasure to writing. 

COFR. f 942. THE PARKER PEN COMPANY 

NEW PARKER QUINK k the 
only ink containing tolv-x. 

Eliminate! the cause af most pen failures: 

1. The solv-x In new Parker Quink 
dissolves sediment and gummy de-
posits left by inferior inks. Cleans 
your pen a s it writes! 

2. Quink with tolv-x prevents the 
rubber rot and corrosion caused by 
strongly acid writing fluids. 

15t, 25(, and up. Made by the makers 
of famous Parker Pens. 7 COLORS: 
Black, Blue-black, Royal Blue, Green. 
Violet, Brown, Red. WASHABLE 

or PERMANENT. 

Parker 

Q u / j v A ' 
CONTAINS SOIT-X 

P 
in4 

Sensational new Parker "51". A completely new kind 
of writing instrument. Concealed, torpedo" point 
$12.50 (illustrated) and $15 

C? 

Only a Parker gives you: extra large ink capacity. . . original 
pocket-level Military Clip . • . and the Blue Diamond Life 
Contract Guarantee. Visit your pen dealer today! 
Speed—-more speed! And whether you face new duties at college, or 
are getting set for a job in the Service—a Parker Pen helps speed 
every writing assignment. Parker Pens contain no rubber sac. . . hold 
one*third more ink than the average of three well-known sac-type 
pens. The ease and balance of the Parker are a revelation. That satin-
smooth tip of osmiridium won't wear scratchy in a lifetime! Visit your 
pen counter. Try the amazing new Parker "51" with the "51" Ink 
that dries as you mite! See the famous Parker Vacumatic Pens, too. 

BY UFi CONTRACT I Parker's Blue Diamond an die pen it our contract 
UtianaUy guaranteeing service for the owner's life, without cost other than 354 charge for 

Beautiful ParkerVaeu-
matfc with Television 
Ink Supp ly . "One-
hand" patented filler. 
Junior and Sub-deb, 
$5/ Major (illustrated) 
and Debutante, $8.75. 

postage, insurance, and handling, if pen is not 
to The Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wisconsin, 

Parker 
SINCE 1888 AMERICA'S FINEST 

PENS, PENCILS, SETS 

COP*. tt4t, THt PARKER PEN COMPART 
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The 
HELD OVER! 

Singing Sensation of the Season! 

in 
IRVING BERLIN'S 

"HOLIDAY INN" 
with 

Mar jorie Reynolds Virginia Dale 
Song Hits by Irving Berlin 

8 

i 
8 
8 

mi 

I 

The ARAGON 
Featuring 

Vic Insirilo and His Orchestra 

For Over a Quarter of a Century 

HOUSTON'S DOWNTOWN 

NIGHT SPOT 

IOIO'/j RUSK Phone P-6563 

s. 

COME TO SEE US 

HEBERT'S BARBER 
& BEAUTY SHOP 

£Announce the Appointment of 

DICK DWELLE and HARVEY AMMERMAN 

As Rice Representatives 

1717 Bissonnet J-2-1868 

The Smile of Service 
H. H. HAVEMANN 
GULF STATION 

L-7948 
ALMEDA AND CALUMET 
Battery Service, Accessories 

Let us pick up your car, and return it to you looking 
like new—WASH and GREASE $1.50 

• m — 
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Upperclassmen—104 A. B. 

Special Store For Freshmen on Second 
Floor—A. B. 

Sheaffer Fountain Pens —Rice Novelties 
Rice Seal Jewelry 

Supplies Stickers 
Text Books Pennants 

For the Students' Convenience 

THE CO-OP 
School Owned Student Operated 

Walter Murphy, Mgr. 

Dr. V. C. Aldrieh, assistant pro-
fessor in p h i l o s o p h y , has been 
granted a year's leave of absence 
from the Institute in order to aceept 
a visiting professorship at Columbia 
University, it was learned early this 
week. There he will teach courses 
in humanities and aesthetics under 
Herbert W. Schneider, Columbia 
professor of philosophy. 

Dr. Aldrieh has been teaching at 
Che Institute since 1931. He came 
here after securing his doctorate at 
the University of California in 
Berkeley. Previously he* had ob-
tained his B.A. at Ohio Wesleyan 
and studied for several years abroad 
at Oxford and Sorbonne Universi-
ties. 

Two of the courses which Dr. Aid-
rich has taught will be dropped from 
the curriculum, while the third will 
be taken over by Dr. R. A. Tsanoff, 
professor of philosophy. 

0-

N.R.O. T. C.-~ 
Continued from page 1 

teams to compete in the Institute's 
regular intramural schedule. 
Final Examinations Stood 

Final physical and mental exami-
nations were stood by all prospec-
tive candidates this week prior to 
registration dates. Results of the 
examinations and the ultimate selec-
tion of trainees have not yet been 
made public. It is expected that they 
will be disclosed this week end or 
early next week. 

The incoming freshmen will take 
the same course, with few varia-
tions, given last year's class. The 
second year men will be faced with 
a more advanced course in naviga-
tion and fundamentals of ordnance, 
etc. All students signed up in V-7 
are invited, pending the approval of 
the Registrar's Office, to audit this 
course for their own benefit. 

0 ' 

Kit Reid— 
Continued from page 1 

Wareham, and others familiar to 
Institute dancers. 

Arrangement for the Saturday 
night dance are being supervised by 
'the Dance Committee, composed of 
Harvey A m m e r m a n, Lawrence 
Prehn, John Leedom, M e r e d i t h 
James, and Charles Fitzgerald. 

i 
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G STUDENT LUNCHES DAILY 
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Care for your Car 
for your Country 

Enlistment Plan— 
Continued from page 1 

board to each individual's case andj 
his joining a reserve unit is a com-! 
plicated matter. In general, prompt | 
action on the part of the prospective j 
enlistee saves great trouble for all 
concerned.) 

NIMBLE OIL ft REFINING 69. 
TODAY more than over—a SERVICE institution 

ISliutweiia 
Sept. 14* thru 21" 

Big savings on ?a!l 
collegiate apparel and 

accessories! 

Attention 

Engineering and Architectural Stutlents 
Due to the ARMED FORCES requiring so many items used in your 

classes you will find a shortage on certain items. We suggest trying your 
own CO-OP STORE first—if they cannot supply you we will do our best to 
help you out. 

Drafting and 

Engineering Material 

Blue Print and Kindred 

Sensitized Products 

VWEDEH8CH P O S T CO. 
1215 CAPITOL 

& 
Texas Branch Phone: Capitol 1233 


